BEER

- DRAFT -

CBC FAULTLESS LAGER ~ $5.5
WANDERLINGER 100 DAY I.P.A. ~ $6.5
BLACKBERRY FARMS CLASSIC SAISON ~ $7.5

- BOTTLED & CANNED -

HIGH LIFE PONY (7oz) ~ $3
HUTTON & SMITH BASECAMP BLONDE ~ $6
CHATTANOOGA CHESTNUT ST. BROWN ALE~ $6
EINSTOK ARCTIC PALE ~ $6
WISEACRE GOTTA GET UP TO GET DOWN STOUT ~ $6
WITTEKERKE BELGIAN WIT ~ $6.5
BENEDIKTINER HELL ~ $6.5 (tallboy)
HI-WIRE HI-PITCH IPA ~ $7 (tallboy)
ALBRIGHT NEWFOUND GAP IPA ~ $8.5 (tallboy)
BEMBEL CHERRY CIDER ~ $8.5 (tallboy)

- WEEKLY TIPPLE -

CBC FAULTLESS LAGER +
GEORGE DICKEL 8 ~ $8

WINE

- SPARKLING -

FRANCOIS MONTAND BLANC DE BLANC~ $7/gl $35/bt
SANTA LUCIA FRANCiacORTA ~ $79/btl

- WHITE -

HEAD HIGH '19 CHARDONNAY ~ $8/gl $40/bt
LA GRAVIÈRE BORDEAUX ~ $8.5/gl $45/bt
SANDHI '15 STA. RITA HILLS CHARDONNAY ~ $49/bt

- ROSÉ -

BARNARD GRIFFIN '19 SANGIOVESE ~ $9/gl $45/bt

- RED -

SCAIA VENETO CORVINA '17 ~ $8/gl $40/bt
LA TUILERIE DU PUY BORDEAUX ~ $8/gl $40/bt
CHEHALEM CHEMISTRY PINOT NOIR ~ $9/gl $45/bt
LOST & FOUND '17 RED BLEND ~ $9/gl $45/bt

GOLDEN CLUSTER SYRAHOA '19 ~ $69/bt
BAND OF VINTNERS '17 CABERNET SAUVIGNON ~ $75/bt
HENRY BLOCKS 7 & '18 ZINFANDEL ~ $75
ORIN SWIFT '19 ABSTRACT ~ $99/bt
MATTHIASSON '13 NAPA VALLEY RED ~ $149/bt
ORIN SWIFT '17 MERCURY HEAD ~ $225/bt

-------

Kitchen Open Daily
Sunday - Thursday 12pm - 9pm
Friday - Saturday 12pm - 10pm
*Online Ordering & Delivery

www.mainstreetmeatschatt.com
(423) 602-9568

*Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness
**Contains Nuts

Please alert your server to any food allergies
BEVERAGES

- DRAFT -
OLD FASHIONED: Benchmark, Oleo, Orange Bitters ~ $8.5
DGS (Decorative Gourd Season): Chamomile Infused Rum, Plantation OFTD, Citrus, Honey ~ $8

- BOTTLED -
MSM SAZERAC: Sazerac Rye, Peychaud’s, Demerara Sugar, Absinthe Wash ~ $10
SPLIT RAIL: Rittenhouse Rye, Plantation OFTD, Select Apertivo, House Vermouth ~ $13

- BUILT -
GINGER HIGHBALL: Nikka Days Japanese Whiskey, Fever Tree Ginger Ale, Citrus Peel ~ $11
MAIN STREET 75: Castle & Key Lavender Gin, Grapefruit, Hotel Starlino Rosé Apertivo, Sparkling ~ $10
HOMEGROWN**: Chattanooga 91, Mexican Coke, Salted Peanuts ~ $9.5
MSM MANHATTAN: Nashville Barrel Co. Rye, House Vermouth, Angostura & Orange Bitters ~ $19

- SIDES -
HOUSE MADE FRIES, Tallow, Maldon Salt ~ $5.5
CHEESE GRITS, Parmesan, Chives ~ $6.5
BROCCOLI, Garlic, Aleppo, Parmesan ~ $6.75
POTTA SALAD, Bacon, Mustard Seed, Dijon, Mayo ~ $7
BRUSSELS SPROUTS**, Peanut Butter, Spiced Honey ~ $7.5
SIDE GRILLED GULF SHRIMP ~ $12

- COFFEE & TEA -
ICED TEA [SWEET OR UNSWEET] ~ $3.25
GREYFRIAR’S COFFEE~ $2.85
HOT TEA ~$2.95